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Washington Square challenges the

conventional boundaries between

interior and exterior space.  

Brian Kane designed Washington Square to bring the comfort and

intimacy of the living room to a variety of environments that provide

room for living, working and waiting. Washington Square’s strength,

durability and design make it a smart solution for corporate court-

yards and outdoor spaces, while its sophisticated aesthetic and

subtle details are equally fitting for indoor public places.

Hardwood seats capture the spirit of a classic park bench. Perforated

metal seats are crisp and clean. Add a litter receptacle, table or

tablet arms to expand Washington Square’s social dimension.

Classic and comfortable outdoor furniture with strength and style.



Our Purpose Is To Enrich Outdoor Spaces

We believe in the power of design and its abil ity to  

elevate experience and help create a sense of place 

in public environments. Our high quality products and 

outstanding customer service have earned us a  

reputation as one of the world’s premier designers  

and manufacturers of outdoor commercial furnishings. 

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 

431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI  49048

www.landscapeforms.com

www.landscapeforms.com 

Download product photos, brochures, color charts, 

SketchUp components, technical information,  

CAD details, CSI specifications, assembly instructions.  

Washington Square is designed by Brian Kane, IDSA.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Washington Square is manufactured in U.S.A.

Washington Square design is protected by U.S. Patent Nos. 

D447,882; D441,191; D448,192; D436,269.

Location photography: Farnsworth House, Plano, IL

Landscape Forms supports the LAF at the Second Century level.

©2013 Landscape Forms, Inc.  Printed in U.S.A.

Washington Square Specifications  

Seat 

Washington Square® seats may be specified as one-, two-, or three-seat 

units. Frames are formed of 1-1/2" diameter steel tubing. Seats are available 

in perforated metal or variety of woods. Wood seats are bolted to the frame.  

Perforated metal seats, formed of 11-gauge steel, are welded to the frames.

Litter Receptacle 

Constructed of perforated 11-gauge steel side panels, welded to 1-1/4" steel 

tube  frame. Features a hinged door  which swings open, allowing the liner to 

slide out for emptying. The door latches when closed, a toe trip mechanism 

opens the door.  An optional keyed lock may be specified. Polyethylene liner 

capacity is 30 gallons.

Arm Options 

A tablet arm may be specified on one or both ends of one-, two-, or three-

seat units. Intermediate arms may be specified for two-, or three-seat units. 

Tablet arm frames are cast aluminum, insert panel is perforated aluminum,  

welded to frame. Intermediate arms are formed of 1-1/2" diameter steel tubing.

Mounting 

Seats, and receptacles feature a concealed surface 

mount option. The supplied nylon glides may be re-

moved from the legs and secured 

to hard surfacing with appropriate  

anchors (supplied by installer). The 

legs then slide back onto the glides 

and a stainless steel set screw is  

engaged to secure each leg.

Finishes

Interior woods are finished with Landscape Forms’  

exclusive LF-80 wood finish, a clear, catalyzed acrylic 

catalyzed acrylic lacquer. Special stain may be specified 

for an upcharge.

Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft 

pewter gray, requiring no future maintenance.

Metal is finished with Landscape Forms’ proprietary 

Pangard II® polyester powercoat, a hard yet flexible  

finish that resists rusting, chipping, peering and fading. 

Call for standard color chart. A wide array of optional  

colors may be specified for an upcharge.

To Specify

Bench Specify one, two or three seat bench, perforated  

metal or wood seats, and with or without intermediate  

arms/tablet arm. If tablet arm is specified, choose right  

and/or left placement. Select wood type and pow-

dercoat color. Litter Specify top or side-opening litter, 

and powdercoat color. Visit landscapeforms.com; 

click Design Tools, Materials/Colors link for standard 

offerings, including FSC wood options.

Metal is the world’s most recycled material and is fully recyclable. Powdercoat finish 

on metal parts contains no heavy metals, is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs. 

Consult our website for recycled content for this product.
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 top-opening              side-opening ash urn 

The ash urn is formed of 

recycled aluminum and 

may be specified with 

either receptacle style. 

The ash urn hooks onto 

the top of the door.


